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Singers
Philip Larson - Director
Loie Flood - Accompanist

Chamber Singers

O Sacrum Convivium! Oliver Messaien

Ubi Caritas Maurice Durufle
Tota Pulchra Es
Tantum Ergo

Jo Mi Son Giovinetta Claudio Monteverdi

-----PAUSE-----

Concert Choir / Chamber Singers

Requiem Gabriel Faure

Brian Hand - Baritone

1. Introit and Kyrie
2. Offertory
3. Sanctus
4. Pie Jesu
5. Agnus Dei
6. Libera Me
7. In Paradisum
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CHAMBER SINGERS
Inna Zilber
Denisse A. Fernandez
Alice Y. Wu
Kathy DeLoach
Ann Shaw
Brian Favela
Christopher Borik
Jennifer Wu
Hyun-soo Yoon
Priscilla Kelly
Samantha Fong
Catherine Kao
Mariya Kaganskaya
Natalie Peterson
Sharon Chang
Ryan Pon
Kris Calabio

BRIAN HAND
MATTHEW GUTIERREZ-ROSA
EMILY WILLIAMS
FRANK S. LI
SAKI CHAN
ALICIA CHEN
DERRICK SHEH
PHILLIP WU

ORCHESTRA
Travis Maril, Viola
Michael Molnau, Viola
Omar Firestone, Cello
Kimberly Bunnell, Cello
Matthew Wohl, Double-bass
Loie Flood, Piano
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